The capital of Portugal since its conquest from the Moors in 1147, Lisbon is a legendary city with over 20 centuries of History. Lisbon traverses the ages - From the 12th century Se Cathedral to the modern bridges spanning the Tagus River, from the 18th century Aguas Livres Aqueduct to the futuristic Oriental Station. Visit http://iepm.ibs.iscte.pt/ and click on incoming student link for more information on the program.

Program Dates:
Fall/first semester: September 3, 2018 – February 2, 2019*
Spring/second semester: February 4 – June 29, 2019

*Finals for the fall term can be moved up, so that students can return to FAU in time to take spring courses. Dates include exams and re-sitting of exams.

Eligibility: Undergraduate students with a 2.50 overall GPA or higher and upon special request graduate students with a 3.0 GPA or higher. Students must be declared College of Business majors, minors, or attaining a Business Certificate, and meet the prerequisites for the courses offered.

Courses: This program offers a wide variety of courses; including subjects in Finance, Management, Economics, and Portuguese Language courses. Courses are taught in English and can also be taken in Portuguese. Students will be registered for 12-15 credits at FAU. To see the courses being offered visit http://ibs.iscte-iul.pt/en/ and click on the term link.

Student Program Services: When arriving, students will be met at the airport by a student of ISCTE or by a member of the International Office, who will help and guide them during the first days of their stay. Within walking distance to ISCTE you will find the Academic Stadium of Lisbon (CDUL), with a variety of sports facilities like swimming pools, team courts, fitness center, tennis courts, etc. The ISCTE’s Students Association, AEISCTE, is an autonomous organization held by the students of ISCTE. Its mission is to socially and culturally complement the students’ academic life while they are with the ISCTE. Estimated cost of enrollment is €5.

Living Accommodations: ISCTE has its own student residences, which were created to respond to the lodging needs of visiting students. Double, triple and quadruple occupancy is available. All rooms have a bathroom with shower, single beds, a wardrobe, and a desk. Communal areas include laundry, lounge area with TV, game room, kitchen, dining room, study room, and Internet in the rooms. Estimated prices for students with contracts for one semester or one year: Single €350 per month; double €250/month; triple €200/month. Students may choose to live off campus, but the International Relations Office will provide limited assistance to students looking to live off campus.

For more information visit: http://iscte-iul.pt/en/internacional/Study_at_ISCTE-IUL/Housing.aspx

Estimated Costs: FAU tuition (in state/out of state rates apply), airfare, living accommodations (student residence hall: €300-€419 per month), FAU administrative fee ($200 semester/$250 year), CISI insurance ($44 per month), meals (student canteen €2.40 per meal, budget restaurant €7 per meal, groceries €338 per month), books, bus/underground (monthly pass €36), visa, and spending money.

Deadlines for Applying: June 1 (fall semester/year) and November 1 (spring semester)

For More Information, Contact: Tania Tucker, 561-297-1208, trtucker@fau.edu